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A B S T R A C T

Objectives: This study aimed to analyze any reported antibiotic use for children aged <5 years with fever,
diarrhea or cough with fast or difficult breathing (outcome) from low-income and middle-income
countries (LMICs) during 2005–2017 by user characteristics: rural/urban residence, maternal education,
household wealth, and healthcare source visited.
Methods: Based on 132 demographic and health surveys and multiple indicator cluster surveys from 73
LMICs, the outcome by user characteristics for all country-years was estimated using a hierarchical
Bayesian linear regression model.
Results: Across LMICs during 2005–2017, the greatest relative increases in the outcome occurred in rural areas,
poorest quintiles and least educated populations, particularly in low-income countries and South-East Asia. In
low-incomecountries, ruralareashada72%relative increasefrom17.8%(UncertaintyInterval (UI):5.2%–44.9%)
in 2005 to 30.6% (11.7%–62.1%) in 2017, compared to a 29% relative increase in urban areas from 27.1% (8.7%–
58.2%) in 2005 to 34.9% (13.3%–67.3%) in 2017. Despite these increases, the outcome was consistently highest in
urban areas, wealthiest quintiles, and populations with the highest maternal education.
Conclusion: These estimates suggest that the increasing reported antibiotic use for sick children aged <5
years in LMICs during 2005–2017 was driven by gains among groups often underserved by formal health
services.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Society for Infectious Diseases.

This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

Introduction

Antimicrobial resistance is a growing global challenge, with the
greatest health and economic consequences for low-income and
middle-income countries (LMICs), where infectious disease

burden is high and health systems remain weak (Pokharel et al.,
2019). Antibiotic use, especially excessive use, is a known driver of
antibiotic resistance (Michael et al., 2014; Holmes et al., 2016);
however, since lack of access to antibiotics is associated with
substantial mortality in LMICs there is also a need to ensure
antibiotic access to those most in need (Laxminarayan et al., 2016;
Sulis and Gandra, 2021).

Global assessments of antibiotic consumption since 2000 have
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reported increasing total antibiotic consumption, with most of the
increase attributed to LMICs (Van Boeckel et al., 2014; Klein et al.,
2018). At the same time, these studies have also highlighted an
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ccess-excess divide in antibiotic consumption between countries
ased on regional and economic differences, such that antibiotic
onsumptionper personinmost high-income countriesexceedsthat
n LMICs, despite the greater infectious disease burden in LMICs (Van
oeckel et al., 2014; Klein et al., 2018; Jackson et al., 2019; Klein et al.,
020). However, this access-excess divide in antibiotic consumption
s more complicated than simply between rich and poor countries
So et al., 2013). Within countries, and especially in LMICs where
ide social disparities commonly exist, variations in socioeconomic
tatus or access to health services may further delineate their own
ccess-excess divide (Heyman et al., 2014).
There is limited evidence about this access-excess divide within

MICs, since global assessments to date have primarily relied on
harmaceutical sales data that do not provide sub-national
stimates or report user characteristics (Van Boeckel et al.,
014; Klein et al., 2018; Jackson et al., 2019; Klein et al., 2020).

 previous study examined trends in reported antibiotic use
mong sick children aged <5 years in 2005–2017 across LMICs by
eographic region and country income grouping, but without
urther investigation by user characteristics (Allwell-Brown et al.,
020). Understanding the determinants of the earlier documented
pward trends in antibiotic consumption in LMICs (Van Boeckel
t al., 2014; Klein et al., 2018; Jackson et al., 2019; Allwell-Brown
t al., 2020; Klein et al., 2020) by user characteristics could help to
lucidate patterns of inequities in antibiotic use over time,
articularly among populations with poor access to medicines
nd formal health services.
This study aimed to examine trends and differentials in

eported antibiotic usage among sick children aged <5 years
cross LMICs during 2005–2017 by the following user character-
stics: rural/urban residence, maternal education, household
ealth, and healthcare source visited.

ethods

ata sources

USAID-supported Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) and
NICEF-supported Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS) are
ross-sectional, population-based cluster sample surveys based on
ationally representative samples that have been comparably
onducted every 3 to 5 years in LMICs for the past few decades
USAID, 2018; UNICEF, 2019). Both survey programs use similar
ethods and questionnaires to collect standardized information
n a wide range of key demographic and health issues. Survey
ethods are described elsewhere, including procedures for
btaining ethical approval and participant consent (USAID,
018; UNICEF, 2019). For this study, DHS and MICS conducted
ince 2000 were systematically screened for inclusion, which was
uided by the Preferred Reporting Items of Systematic Reviews and
eta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines (PRISMA, 2015). DHS and
ICS were included if the final dataset was publicly available by 15
ugust 2018, the survey was conducted in a country classified as
ow-income, lower-middle income, or upper-middle income
uring the study period (World Bank), and the questionnaire
ollected information to measure the primary outcome as
escribed below. Surveys were excluded if the questionnaire
as not publicly available, the treatment question did not contain
n antibiotic response category for one or more symptoms, or the
kip pattern was not consistent with the defined primary outcome.

interview and who reportedly received antibiotics. This outcome is
referred to in this paper as reported antibiotic use for sick children
aged <5 years. DHS and MICS interviews were conducted with
women aged 15–49 years in each sampled household to collect
information on each of their children aged <5 years at the time of
the interview. Caregivers reported whether a child had illness
symptoms in the 2 weeks preceding the survey, including: fever,
diarrhea, and cough with fast or difficult breathing. For each
symptom separately, the caregiver reported where the sick child
was taken for care and the medicines given for treatment,
including antibiotics. Caregivers were asked to report the names
of the medications given or to show their packets, and medically
trained personnel on survey teams classified the medications as
appropriate. A positive outcome was defined as any antibiotic (pill/
syrup, injection or specific antibiotic type) that was reportedly
given to a child aged <5 years with reported fever, diarrhea or
cough with fast or difficult breathing symptoms in the 2 weeks
preceding the survey. Information on antibiotic type, dosage or
completion of the treatment course was not typically recorded.

User characteristics

User characteristics for reported antibiotic use among sick
children aged <5 years were examined by urban and rural
residence, maternal education, household wealth, and healthcare
source visited. Selection of these user characteristics was based on
empirical evidence of their relationship with access to medicines
and treatment outcomes in LMICs (Sultana et al., 2019; Van
Malderen et al., 2019; Yaya et al., 2019). Rural or urban residence
was determined by population size and/or infrastructure classi-
fications, and defined in the surveys as specified by each country’s
national statistical office (USAID, 2018). Maternal education level
was grouped into three categories: no formal education or some
primary school attendance; primary school completion or some
secondary school attendance; and secondary school completion or
higher education. Household wealth index is a composite measure
of the relative economic position of households within a country
based on asset ownership and housing characteristics (Filmer and
Pritchett, 2001). The asset wealth index is derived using principal
component analysis to divide the population into wealth quintiles
based on asset ownership (Rutstein and Johnson, 2004). Each asset
is assigned a weight and the resulting asset scores are standardized
to a normal distribution that rank orders the population on a
continuous scale of relative economic status (Rutstein and
Johnson, 2004). The current study used the survey-specific wealth
indices as a measure of relative economic status of households
within their own society at the time of the survey interview. The
healthcare source visited was based on maternal reports of where
advice or treatment for the sick child was sought from, and
responses were grouped into three categories: 1) public medical
sector (government hospitals, government health centers, govern-
ment health posts, mobile clinics, community health workers, or
other country-specific public sector); 2) private medical source
(private hospitals or clinics, pharmacies, private doctors, or other
country-specific medical private sector); 3) private informal source
(shops, traditional practitioners, or other informal sources) or no
care sought. This variable was coded such that if a sick child was
taken to multiple sources, the public medical source took priority,
followed by private medical and informal source.
rimary outcome

The primary outcome was defined as the proportion of children
ged <5 years with reported symptoms of fever, diarrhea, or cough
ith fast or difficult breathing in the 2 weeks preceding the survey
47
Statistical analysis

This study employed a hierarchical Bayesian linear modelling
approach to model trends in reported antibiotic use among
children aged <5 years, accounting for uncertainty around
estimates, as previously performed in other global trend analyses
4
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(Moller et al., 2017; Chawanpaiboon et al., 2019). Computed
antibiotic use prevalence for available country-years were logit
transformed to ensure that predicted and fitted estimates always
fell between 0 and 1 before regression models were run.

Supplementary Table 1 shows survey inputs into the statistical
model by country and year. To generate estimates for country-
years with no survey data, country-level socioeconomic, disease
incidence, and health system covariates were used together with
the estimated regional intercepts. These included: (1) Human
Development Index (HDI) value (UNDP, 2018); (2) national
population of children aged <5 years (UN-DESA, 2017); (3)
national incidence rates of malaria, respiratory, and diarrheal
infections for ages 0-4 years (Roth et al., 2018); and (4) national
public and private health spending per capita (in international
dollars), along with the regional estimates (WHO, 2018).

The posterior distributions of the model coefficients were
simulated using the Markov Chain Monte Carlo method. This was
used to generate predictions forallcountry-years from the estimated
model parameters. A burn-in period of 30,000 samples and three
chains each with a sample size of 10,000 were used.Non-informative
priori was employed in this analysis. Country-level values for the
proportion of reported antibiotic use for sick children aged <5 years
were weighted to regional or country income groupings using
national population estimates for children under 5 years. To reflect
uncertainty around estimates for countries without data, random

intercepts and slopes for these countries were simulated from the
posterior means and covariance of country intercepts and slopes for
countries with data. Uncertainty intervals were generated using
weighted 10th and 90th percentiles of the posterior samples based
on 30,000 posterior draws. Each country was classified according to
its WHO regional grouping and World Bank income classification in
each year during the study period, which was allowed to shift over
time during the regression modelling process. For analyses by user
characteristics, the same statistical approach described above was
applied to the subset of observations in each grouping. For specific
analyses in Africa and South-East Asia, the sample was limited to
these two regions. Stata 15�1 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX) and R
version 4�01 were used for this analysis (R Core Team, 2020).

Role of the funding source

The funders had no role in the study design, data collection,
analysis, interpretation, manuscript preparation, or decision to
publish. All authors had full access to all the data in the study, and
accept responsibility to submit for publication.

Results

This study identified 365 surveys conducted between 01
January 2000 and 31 December 2017. Of these surveys, 314 had
475
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atasets publicly available by 15 August 2018 and were eligible for
creening. Three surveys were excluded because the question-
aires were not publicly available, 141 surveys were excluded
ecause the treatment question did not contain an antibiotic
esponse category for one or more symptoms, and 38 surveys were
xcluded because the skip pattern was not consistent with the
efined primary outcome (Figure 1). Therefore, 132 surveys from
3 countries conducted during 2005-2017 met inclusion criteria
Figure 1). Of the 73 LMICs, 37 were African and 11 were South-East
sian countries, which together accounted for 83 of the 132 survey
ata points (Supplementary Table 2). Thirty-eight of the 73 LMICs
ad at least two survey data points (Supplementary Table 2).
A total of 1,507,521 children aged <5 years were surveyed across

MICs during 2005–2017. Of these observations, 443,272 were
eported to have had either fever, diarrhea, or cough with fast or
ifficult breathing in the 2 weeks preceding the survey. Among
hese 443,272 observations, 304,210 (68.6%) lived in rural areas,
16,605 (26.3%) came from the poorest household wealth quintile,
56,836 (35.4%) had mothers with secondary or higher education,
nd 160,439 (36.2%) were taken to a public medical source for
ealthcare (Table 1). Observed trends in reported antibiotic use for
ick children aged <5 years during 2005-2017 are presented: i)
cross LMICs, ii) in low-income countries (LICs), and iii) in the
frican and South East Asian regions.

rends across low-income and middle-income countries

Across LMICs, modelled estimates indicated that the greatest
elative increases in reported antibiotic use for sick children aged
5 years during 2005–2017 occurred in rural areas, poorest wealth
uintiles, and populations with the lowest maternal education
evels, and that these trends were most prominent in LICs and the
outh-East Asian region (Table 2). Specifically, across LMICs, there
as a 33% relative increase in the outcome in rural areas from

children aged <5 years remained highest in every year during the
study period among those living in urban areas, richest house-
holds, with mothers having the highest education levels, and if
taken to private medical sources for care (Figure 2).

Trends in low-income countries

Modelled estimates indicated that during 2005–2017, relative
increases in the outcome were greater among the rural, poorest,
and least educated populations in LICs than for LMICs on average
(Table 2, Figure 3). Across LICs, rural areas experienced a 72%
relative increase in reported antibiotic use among sick children
aged <5 years from 17.8% (UI: 5.2%–44.9%) in 2005 to 30.6% (UI:
11.7%–62.1%) in 2017, compared to a 29% gain in urban areas across
LICs (Table 2). In the poorest wealth quintile, there was a 67%
relative increase from 16.6% (UI: 4.6%–40.6%) in 2005 to 27.6% (UI:
11.6%–55.8%) in 2017 compared to a 24% rise in the richest wealth
quintile. Among sick children aged <5 years having mothers with
the lowest education, there was a 72% relative increase from 16.6%
(UI: 3.9%–44.8%) in 2005 to 28.5% (UI: 11.8%–56.7%) in 2017
compared to a 40% rise for those having mothers with the highest
education levels. There were limited differences in the relative
increases in reported antibiotic use for sick children aged <5 years
by healthcare source visited in LICs during 2005–2017 (Table 2).

Trends in Africa and South-East Asia

Within countries in the WHO African and South-East Asian
regions that constitute most LICs in this study, modelled estimates
indicated that the relative gains in the outcome among rural
children, the poorest, and those having mothers with the lowest
education levels were greater in South-East Asian than African
countries (Figure 4, Table 2). In South-East Asia in 2005-2017, rural
areas experienced an 81% relative increase in reported antibiotic

able 1
ser characteristics of sick children aged <5 years included in the study, from low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs), low-income countries, African LMICs, and
outh-East Asian LMICs.

N (%) LMICs N (%) Low-income countries N (%) African LMICs N (%) South-East
Asian LMICs

Total 443, 272 (100%) 177,849 (100%) 218,133 (100%) 92,054 (100%)
Place of residence

Rural 304,210 (68.6%) 137,297 (77.2%) 162,119 (74.3%) 65,728 (71.4%)
Urban 139,062 (31.4%) 40,552 (22.8%) 56,014 (25.7%) 26,326 (28.6%)

Healthcare source visited
Public sector 160,439 (36.2%) 70,175 (39.5%) 87,169 (40.0%) 23,065 (25.1%)
Private medical 108,120 (24.4%) 28,026 (15.8%) 31,509 (14.4%) 43,260 (47.0%)
Informal source or did not seek care 168,886 (38.1%) 76,934 (43.3%) 94,857 (43.5%) 25,514 (27.7%)
Not reported 5,827 (1.3%) 2,714 (1.5%) 4,598 (2.1%) 215 (0.2%)

Maternal education
None or some primary 130,638 (29.5%) 73,764 (41.5%) 80,099 (36.7%) 24,594 (26.7%)
Primary complete or some secondary 148,418 (33.5%) 66,089 (37.2%) 89,619 (41.1%) 18,771 (20.4%)
Secondary complete or higher 156,836 (35.4%) 30,638 (17.2%) 48,398 (22.2%) 48,671 (52.9%)
Not reported 7,380 (1.7%) 7,358 (4.1%) 17 (0.01%) 18 (0.02%)

Household wealth
Poorest 116,605 (26.3%) 43,554 (24.5%) 56,821 (26.1%) 22,310 (24.2%)
Poorer 101,563 (22.9%) 38,902 (21.9%) 49,357 (22.6%) 20,523 (22.3%)
Middle 88,862 (20.1%) 36,041 (20.3%) 43,415 (19.9%) 18,822 (20.5%)
Richer 76,064 (17.2%) 32,891 (18.5%) 38,194 (17.5%) 16,854 (18.3%)
Richest 59,083 (13.3%) 26,461 (14.9%) 30,346 (13.9%) 13,545 (14.7%)
Not reported 1,095 (0.3%) �� �� ��
0.0% (UI: 9.0%–63.7%) in 2005 to 39.9% (UI: 14.4%–76.2%) in 2017,
ompared to a 21% relative increase in urban areas (Table 2).
mong the poorest wealth quintile, there was a 30% relative
ncrease from 27.1% (UI: 9.0%–53.6%) in 2005 to 35.2% (UI: 14.3%–
4.6%) in 2017, compared to a 17% gain for the richest wealth
uintile. Despite these increases, reported antibiotic use for sick
47
use among sick children aged <5 years from 25.9% (UI: 7.1%–73.0%)
in 2005 to 46.8% (UI: 15.8%–93.0%) in 2017 compared to a 7% rise in
South-East Asian urban areas. In comparison, rural African areas
experienced a 28% relative increase from 24.0% (UI: 5.7%–56.9%) in
2005 to 30.8% (UI: 12.0%–61.0%) in 2017 compared to 19% rise
in urban African areas. Similarly, for the poorest wealth quintile in
6
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South-East Asia there was a 122% relative increase in the outcome
from 20.8% (UI: 3.7%–76.8%) in 2005 to 46.2% (UI: 11.9%–93.5%) in
2017 compared to a 16% rise for the richest wealth quintile in this
region. The poorest children in the African region had a 49%
relative increase from 19.4% (UI: 3.0%–76.4%) in 2015 to 29.0% (UI:
9.2%–63.8%) in 2017, while the richest wealth quintile in this region
experienced a 26% rise.

In South-East Asia, there was a 71% relative increase in reported
antibiotic use among sick children aged <5 years with the least
educated mothers, rising from 23.7% (UI: 5.7%–76�7%) in 2005 to
40.5% (UI: 12.4%–89�6%) in 2017 compared to a 51% gain among
those with the most highly educated mothers. In Africa, the relative
increase in the outcome was 13% among sick children aged <5
years with mothers having the lowest education levels from 24.6%
(UI: 5.7%–56.6%) in 2005 to 27.8% (UI: 11.1%–58.2%) in 2017,
compared to 4.5% for those having mothers with the highest
education levels. For both Africa and South-East Asian countries,

Discussion

Across LMICs during 2005-2017, this study found that the
greatest relative increases in reported antibiotic use for sick
children in LMICs were observed in rural areas, poorest house-
holds, and among those having mothers with the lowest education.
This trend during the study period was most prominent in LICs and
in the South-East Asian region. However, despite these increases,
reported antibiotic use for sick children aged <5 years remained
highest in each year during the study period among those living in
urban areas, wealthiest households, having mothers with the
highest education levels, and if taken to private medical sources for
care. It is believed that this is the first study to investigate trends in
reported antibiotic use among sick children aged <5 years across
LMICs by user characteristics, in order to understand the
determinants of the earlier documented upward trends in
antibiotic consumption and reported use in LMICs since 2000

Table 2
Reported antibiotic use among sick children aged <5 years across low-income and middle-income countries in 2005 and 2017, by country income group and WHO region.

Percentage of reported antibiotic use among sick children aged <5 years, mean (Uncertainty Interval (UI) 10th and 90th percentile)

LMIC Low-income Lower
middle-income

Upper
middle-income

African LMIC SE Asian LMIC

2005 2017 2005 2017 2005 2017 2005 2017 2005 2017 2005 2017

Place of
residence

Rural 30�0
(9�0–
63�7)

39�9
(14�4–
76�2)

17�8
(5�2–
44�9)

30�6
(11�7–
62�1)

26�1
(8�8–
54�6)

30�5
(11�7–
63�1)

45�9
(22�9–
76�8)

57�3
(29�8–
87�9)

24�0
(5�7–
56�9)

30�8
(12�0–
61�0)

25�9
(7�1–
73�0)

46�8
(15�8–
93�0)

Urban 36�2
(13�0–
68�7)

43�9
(17�4–
77�9)

27�1
(8�7–
58�2)

34�9
(13�3–
67�3)

30�5
(11�0–
59�1)

34�8
(14�4–
66�0)

49�9
(25�9–
79�2)

60�1
(32�5–
89�1)

32�2
(9�0–
65�8)

38�2
(15�7–
70�1)

35�1
(12�9–
77�4)

37�4
(8�8–
85�4)

Household
wealth

Lowest 27�1
(9�0–
53�6)

35�2
(14�3–
64�6)

16�6
(4�6–
40�6)

27�6
(11�6–
55�8)

23�4
(9�4–
43�9)

26�0
(12�2–
48�7)

41�8
(24�7–
63�1)

52�1
(32�8–
74�5)

19�4
(3�0–
76�4)

29�0
(9�2–
63�8)

20�8
(3�7–
76�8)

46�2
(11�9–
93�5)

Second 29�9
(10�2–
57�8)

38�8
(16�1–
68�8)

18�5
(5�3–
43�1)

31�9
(14�0–
61�4)

25�0
(10�5–
45�8)

27�7
(12�5–
51�8)

46�6
(28�4–
67�1)

57�0
(37�6–
77�4)

21�5
(3�0–
80�2)

33�1
(11�3–
68�4)

24�1
(5�2–
77�5)

49�2
(14�5–
93�3)

Middle 33�3
(12�3–
60�2)

40�5
(17�5–
69�2)

21�9
(7�7–
47�1)

32�2
(14�9–
59�9)

29�1
(12�1–
50�9)

31�4
(14�9–
55�2)

48�2
(29�4–
68�9)

57�1
(37�6–
77�7)

26�4
(4�4–
84�6)

34�8
(12�2–
70�5)

28�2
(6�6–
80�1)

51�7
(15�5–
93�6)

Fourth 34�6
(13�1–
61�5)

44�2
(20�4–
71�4)

25�4
(9�3–
52�9)

37�4
(17�5–
65�2)

28�7
(11�5–
51�5)

35�5
(17�5–
59�5)

48�9
(29�7–
69�6)

58�5
(38�8–
78�9)

29�2
(4�9–
86�6)

39�7
(14�4–
75�2)

28�7
(6�2–
82�5)

56�7
(19�0–
94�6)

Highest 39�2
(17�0–
65�0)

46�0
(22�5–
72�4)

31�7
(11�3–
61�2)

39�4
(19�8–
68�1)

33�0
(15�3–
55�2)

36�8
(19�1–
59�8)

51�9
(33�5–
71�3)

60�5
(41–
79�9)

35�2
(5�5–
89�9)

44�4
(16�9–
79�6)

36�1
(11�0–
82�3)

41�8
(8�8–
89�5)

Maternal
education

None/some
primary

33�3
(8�9–
70�4)

38�7
(12�5–
77�7)

16�6
(3�9–
44�8)

28�5
(11�8–
56�7)

31�4
(10�6–
63�9)

23�2
(8�7–
52�7)

51�9
(24�9–
79�7)

64�6
(37�6–
87�9)

24�6
(5�7–
56�6)

27�8
(11�1–
58�2)

23�7
(5�7–
76�7)

40�5
(12�4–
89�6)

Primary complete/
some secondary

34�3
(10�3–
67�4)

39�8
(15�6–
73�3)

22�3
(6�2–
52�8)

33�2
(14�7–
62�2)

30�6
(9�9–
61�1)

28�2
(11�1–
56�3)

48�8
(25�1–
75�8)

57�6
(32�2-
83�5)

28�3
(7�1–
60�0)

31�7
(14�5–
58�4)

28�4
(8�9–
76�8)

45�1
(17�3–
89�8)

Secondary
complete or
higher

37�8
(12�4–
69�6)

45�4
(19�3–
76�7)

29�2
(8�4–
63�5)

40�8
(18�7–
71�4)

31�4
(10�9–
60�2)

34�4
(14�5–
63�2)

51�4
(27�4–
76�9)

59�8
(35�0–
84�5)

37�8
(11�3–
70�7)

39�5
(18�6–
67�7)

32�8
(9�8–
81�4)

49�4
(19�8–
91�9)

Healthcare
source
visited

Public 46�0
(24�3–
68�1)

54�3
(29�7–
77�4)

40�9
(20�9–
64�6)

51�6
(27�6–
79�4)

39�0
(20�8–
59�0)

44�5
(25�1–
65�5)

56�9
(38�8–
73�5)

65�5
(46�7–
81�0)

46�0
(25�0–
68�3)

48�9
(27�5–
72�8)

36�2
(16�5–
68�7)

54�6
(26�4–
92�0)

Private medical 50�5
(25�7–
74�7)

58�2
(30�6-
82�0)

44�3
(22�6–
68�4)

56�0
(30�5–
82�8)

39�4
(20�6–
59�7)

43�3
(24�2–
65�3)

65�9
(47�6–
80�9)

73�0
(55�7–
85�7)

48�7
(25�6–
72�2)

51�8
(27�7–
78�1)

35�9
(14�9–
74�5)

56�8
(24�3–
92�7)

Informal source or
no care sought

19�5
(7�6–
39�0)

21�8
(8�6–
45�4)

13�2
(4�8–
29�6)

17�1
(6�9–
38�4)

16�2
(7�6–
30�0)

15�8
(7�3–
30�6)

29�6
(17�5–
46�2)

34�0
(19�5–
53�4)

16�3
(6�3–
34�8)

17�2
(6�7–
39�6)

12�9
(4�6–
39�6)

19�9
(8�4–
49�2)
the outcome was similar among those taken to public facilities and
private medical sources during the study period. In Africa, the
relative increase in both groups during the study period was 6.3%
(Table 2, Figure 4), while in South-East Asia the greatest relative
increase (58%) was seen in private medical sources, rising from
35.9% (UI: 14.9%–74.5%) in 2005 to 56.8% (UI: 24.3%–92.7%) in 2017.
477
(Van Boeckel et al., 2014; Klein et al., 2018; Jackson et al., 2019;
Allwell-Brown et al., 2020; Klein et al., 2020).

There are several reasons that could potentially explain these
findings, particularly the increased reported antibiotic use among
rural, poor, and least educated population groups during the study
period. First, this period was marked by economic growth in some
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MICs (Van Boeckel et al., 2014; Klein et al., 2018) that could have
ed to greater availability of medicines, and expansion of health
ervices including the private sector. More so, declining poverty
ates (World Bank, 2020) could imply increasing financial access to
ealth services and essential medicines in LMIC populations.
econd, many countries implemented programs to extend the
each of health services to underserved populations during this
eriod (WHO, 2019; Wehrmeister et al., 2020): for example, the
ntegrated community case management (iCCM) program aimed at
xtending the coverage of essential fever-care services to remote
ural areas, including antibiotics for suspected pediatric pneumo-
ia cases (Diaz et al., 2014). Third, and importantly, there has also
een increasing availability of antibiotics in these settings
McGettigan et al., 2017; Malik and Figueras, 2019), especially in
outh-East Asia where the most substantial increases in reported
ntibiotic use were seen among sick children aged <5 years in the

trends in India, which is one of the world’s leading countries in
antibiotic production and sales (McGettigan et al., 2017). Several
studies have documented large increases in antibiotic consump-
tion in India since 2000 (Van Boeckel et al., 2014; Farooqui et al.,
2018; Klein et al., 2018; Klein et al., 2020), although one study
showed that despite these increases, antibiotic consumption rates
in India remained lower than average consumption in European
countries (Farooqui et al., 2018).

The current results are in line with findings from other analyses
of trends in related child health indicators in LMICs during the
same period, which also point to increasing antibiotic use in the
same population groups (WHO, 2015; Liu et al., 2016; McAllister
et al., 2019). For instance, one report showed faster increases in
care-seeking for pneumonia symptoms in children aged <5 years
in rural areas compared to urban areas during 2005–2013 (WHO,
2015), which could suggest increased antibiotic treatment for

igure 2. Trends in reported antibiotic use among sick children aged <5 years across low-income and middle-income countries in 2005-2017 by user characteristics.
ote: Lines represent mean values for reported antibiotic use in specified user groups. 10th-90th percentile uncertainty intervals for percentage of reported antibiotic use for
ick children in 2005 and 2017 are presented in Table 2, and values for all years are presented in Supplementary Table 3.
arious user groups. While this indicates improving antibiotic
ccess even among marginalized groups, the increasing antibiotic
vailability in South-East Asia could also raise concern, given the
biquity and high levels of consumption of broad-spectrum
ntibiotics in the region (Nguyen et al., 2020; Do et al., 2021).
he current estimates for South-East Asia are largely driven by
47
pneumonia symptoms in these settings. Another study found that
countries in South-East Asia saw faster declines in mortality in
children <5 years that was attributable to pneumonia during
2000–2015, compared to African countries (Liu et al., 2016). This
difference in progress rate between the regions has partly been
attributed to improved care-seeking and quality of hospital care for
8
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pneumonia symptoms [including antibiotic treatment] in South-
East Asia (McAllister et al., 2019).

Although the current results indicate improved access to
antibiotics in LMICs during the study period, field studies from
African and South-East Asian settings suggest that this may be
accompanied by inappropriate use, particularly among the rural,
poor, and the least educated (Barker et al., 2017b; Barker et al.,
2017a; Afari-Asiedu et al., 2018; Mboya et al., 2018; Afari-Asiedu
et al., 2020; Nahar et al., 2020). Poorer populations may not
typically purchase a full course of prescribed antibiotics (Barker
et al., 2017b; Barker et al., 2017a; Mboya et al., 2018; Afari-Asiedu
et al., 2020; Nahar et al., 2020) and are often reluctant to seek care

increase access to antibiotics in groups underserved by formal
health services must go hand-in-hand with health systems
strengthening initiatives to assure their quality and support their
appropriate use. In addition, promoting immunization (Lewnard
et al., 2020) and investing in infrastructure to improve sanitation
and hygiene in these settings could lead to a reduction in infectious
disease burden and need for antibiotics in LMICs (Klein et al., 2018).

This study was subject to some important limitations. First, it
was unable to determine the appropriateness of the reported
antibiotic use, as the surveys did not provide information on the
etiologies of the reported illness symptoms, the type and dosage of
antibiotics, and completion of the treatment course. Second, there

Figure 3. Trends in reported antibiotic use among sick children aged <5 years in low-income countries, lower-middle income countries, and upper-middle-income countries
in 2005-2017 by user characteristics.
Note: Lines represent mean values for reported antibiotic use in specified user groups. 10th-90th percentile uncertainty intervals for percentage of reported antibiotic use for
sick children in 2005 and 2017 are presented in Table 2, and values for all years are presented in Supplementary Table 4.
from formal healthcare providers due to cost and distance barriers,
or long waiting times (Barker et al., 2017a; Afari-Asiedu et al.,
2018). Furthermore, the burden of sub-standard or falsified
medicines disproportionately affects low socioeconomic status
and rural populations, leading to higher treatment costs and even
greater inequities (Evans et al., 2019). This implies that efforts to
479
could have been poor recall among respondents and therefore
misclassification of medications used by sick children, which could
have influenced the results in either direction. However, interview
teams included trained medical personnel who helped to
appropriately classify medications reported by respondents, which
may have reduced such biases (USAID, 2018; UNICEF, 2019). In
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ddition, it is not expected that recall behavior would have
hanged over time and impacted interpretation of trend results.

country-years in the study period; hence, modelling of the
outcome was required to fill data gaps, leading to wide uncertainty

igure 4. Trends in reported antibiotic use among sick children aged <5 years in World Health Organization regions Africa and South-East Asia in 2005-2017 by user
haracteristics.
ote: Lines represent mean values for reported antibiotic use in specified user groups. 10th-90th percentile uncertainty intervals for percentage of reported antibiotic use for
ick children in 2005 and 2017 are presented in Table 2, and values for all years are presented in Supplementary Tables 5 and 6.
hird, in the analyses of trends in reported antibiotic use by
ousehold wealth index, survey-specific wealth indices were used
s a measure of relative economic status of children within their
ociety at the time of the interview, rather than an absolute
easure accounting for different poverty levels across all countries
nd years. Finally, and importantly, data were not available for all
48
intervals, so the results should be interpreted with caution.
Countries with data contributed to the estimation of regional
intercepts, which were used together with covariate coefficients
such as the Human Development Index to estimate rates for
countries without data. Hence, it was possible for countries with
no data to mirror patterns of the regional estimates based on
0
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countries with data if the covariate patterns were similar. This data
paucity problem is pervasive in such global trend analyses (Moller
et al., 2017; Chawanpaiboon et al., 2019) and a similar statistical
approach was employed to account for uncertainty around
estimates due to missing data.

Conclusion

Based on 132 national surveys from 73 countries, this study
examined trends in reported antibiotic use among sick children aged
<5 years across LMICs during 2005–2017 by user characteristics. It
found that during 2005–2017, the greatest relative increases in
reported antibiotic use among sick children aged <5 years occurred
in rural areas, poorest households, and among those with the least
educated mothers who also had the lowest starting levels. This trend
was most prominent in LICs and South-East Asia. Yet, despite these
gains, reported antibiotic use for sick children aged <5 years
remained highest in urban areas, wealthiest households, and most
educated populations across LMICs during 2005–2017.

These results suggest that the increasing reported antibiotic use
for sick children aged <5 years across LMICs during 2005–2017 was
mainly driven by gains among population groups often under-
served by formal health services. Observational studies in primary
care and community settings are needed to understand the
appropriateness of antibiotic use among population groups that
are increasingly gaining access to antibiotics.
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